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History of Dunbar’s Close Garden
The name Dunbar’s Close most likely originated in the eighteenth century when the property was
owned by the Edinburgh solicitor and writer David Dunbar. A bird’s-eye view of Edinburgh drawn by
James Gordon of Rothiemay in 1647 shows that many of the town’s gardens were formally laid out
Moray House
with knot gardens. It is not known whether Dunbar’s Close garden was as elaborate as illustrated.
Moray House, owned by Mary Sutton, Countess of Home had terracing, knot gardens, a mount and a
summerhouse as depicted on the map. The massive spire-topped gate piers to Moray House can be
seen a short distance up the Royal Mile from Dunbar’s Close.
This site remained in use as gardens until the mid-1800s but was from this point increasingly
occupied by tenements. These fell into decline, and by the 1960s their ruinous conditions led to
them becoming part of a programme of slum clearance in Edinburgh’s Old Town
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The name Dunbar’s Close most likely originated in the eighteenth century when the property was
owned by the Edinburgh solicitor and writer David Dunbar. A bird’s-eye view of Edinburgh drawn by
James Gordon of Rothiemay in 1647 shows that many of the town’s gardens were formally laid out
with knot gardens. It is not known whether Dunbar’s Close garden was as elaborate as illustrated.
However, Moray House, owned by Mary Sutton, Countess of Home had terracing, knot gardens, a
mount and a summerhouse as depicted on the map. The massive spire-topped gate piers to Moray
House can be seen a short distance up the Royal Mile from Dunbar’s Close.
This site remained in use as gardens until the mid-1800s but was from this point increasingly
occupied by tenements. These fell into decline, and by the 1960s their ruinous conditions led to
them becoming part of a programme of slum clearance in Edinburgh’s Old Town.

Creating the Garden
The site of the garden was cleared of buildings in the 1970s at which time the undeveloped backland
area was acquired by the Mushroom Trust with a view to creating a public open space. Residents
were consulted and offered a choice between a historic or a modern design. The idea of a
seventeenth century garden was thought to be more appropriate to this very historic area. Dunbar’s
Close was bounded on one side by the graveyard wall of the Canongate Kirk which was built in 1691,
while not far away in St. Anne’s Yard, Holyrood, lay the Edinburgh Physic Garden, founded in 1670.
The landscape architect, Seamus Filor designed the garden to suggest the spirit and layout of a
seventeenth century garden rather than aiming for an exact historical reconstruction. The gently
sloping site was formed into shallow terraces, leading to the creation of garden rooms separated by
yew hedges and trellises.

Plants and design of Dunbar’s Close Garden
Dunbar’s Close Garden is designed to give an idea of what gardens in this area might have been like
in the seventeenth century. The garden is divided into 8 distinct areas or garden rooms, see A-H on
map, three of which contain knot gardens and as Rothiemay’s view illustrates these were popular
garden features. Generally, plants are grouped more densely than they would have been during the
period but variety rather than creating blocks of colours was key. Contemporary paintings show that
smaller borders did not always follow a rigid pattern. The design for the garden focuses on the
ornamental aspects and does not contain a utilitarian kitchen garden. However, distilling or
extracting essential oils for perfumes or medicine from herbs harvested straight from the gardens
was common.
When selecting plants for the garden, careful research is carried out involving reference to
contemporary texts such as Hortus Medicus Edinburgensis 1685, John Parkinson’s Paradisi in Sole,
Paradisus Terrestris 1629 and Theatrum Botanicum 1640. With very few exceptions all plants grown
in the garden are period correct.

A. Entrance or First Knot Garden
The entrance area is dominated by (2) four whitebeams, Sorbus aria and (1) the tulip tree,
Liriodendron tulipifera, a quintessential seventeenth century plant introduced by John Tradescant
the Younger. In the border to your right, plants include butcher’s broom, Ruscus aculeatus;
Christmas rose, Helleborus niger; spurge laurel and mezereon, Daphne laureola and D. mezereum as
well as Alexandrian laurel, Danae racemosa.
In the border facing the entrance gate there are: (3) a strawberry tree, Arbutus unedo; Paeonia
officinalis, Helleborus orientalis; Cyclamen hederifolium, and the speckled leaves of lungwort,
Pulmonaria officinalis— once thought to cure diseases of the lung following the doctrine of
signatures.

The knot hedging is box with a central ball of yew, Taxus baccata. Snowdrops, Galanthus nivalis;
grape hyacinths, Muscari armeniacum and winter aconites, Eranthis hyemalis enliven the spring
picture.
B. Six Yew Compartments
In the centre of each is a mop-headed variegated holly, Ilex aquifolium. Along the front of the beds
there is a line of germander, Teucrium x lucidrys interspersed
with white Arabis caucasica, Saxifraga x urbium ‘London
pride’ and clumps of snakeshead fritillary, Fritillaria meleagris
popping through for a lovely display in spring.
Some of the more notable plants in the yew compartments
are: lovage, Levisticum officinalis; peony, Paeonia officinalis;
bear’s breeches, Acanthus mollis; baldmoney, Meum
athamanticum; alkanet, Anchusa officinalis; asphodel,
Asphodeline lutea; Jacob’s ladder, Polemonium caeruleum;
foxgloves, Digitalis purpurea; gypsywort, Lycopus europaeus;
white horehound, Marrubium vulgare; monk’s hood,
Aconitum napellus; globeflower, Trollius europaeus; rock rose,
Rhodiola rosea; thrift, Armeria maritima; goat’s rue, Galega
offcinalis; red orache, Atriplex hortensis var. rubra; St
Bernard’s lily, Anthericum liliago and mandrake, Mandragora officinarum.
Along the central trellis are four espaliered heritage apple and pear cultivars that would have been
grown in the seventeenth century: (4) Apple ‘Golden Pippin’; (5) Pear ‘Catillac’; (6) Apple, ‘Oslin’ or
‘Arbroath Pippin’ and (7) Pear, ‘Crawford’ the latter two are both Scottish heritage cultivars, to be
planted in 2020.
The trellis border contains a number of culinary and medicinal herbs: sage, Salvia officinalis;
rosemary, Rosmarinus officinalis; cotton lavender, Santolina chamaecyparissus; southern and
common wormwood, Artemisia abrotanum and Artemisia absinthium; lesser calamint, Calamintha
nepeta; pearly everlasting, Anapahils margaritacea; marjoram, Origanum vulgare; thyme, Thymus
sp. and curry plant, Helichrysum italicum.
C. Second knot garden room (bay, pyramids)
This room is formal in style with large topiary bay, Laurus nobilis surrounded by diamond shaped box
knot gardens. Look out for changing spring and summer displays. Plants featured so far:
Spring: Tulips; poet’s narcissus, Narcissus poeticus; Persian lilies, Fritillaria persica; crown fritillary,
Fritillaria imperialis; wallflowers, Erysimum cheiri; honesty, Lunaria annua and forget-me-nots,
Myosotis sylvaticum.
Summer: Snapdragons, Antirrhinum majus; Cupid’s dart, Catananche caerulea; Bishop’s Flower,
Ammi majus; honeywort, Cerinthe major ‘Purparescens’; marigold, Tagetes tenuifolia; African lily,
Agapanthus africanus.
On the wall there are two fan trained figs, Ficus carica, with artichokes and comfrey along the base

of the wall. Growing on the trellises there is honeysuckle, Lonicera periclymenum; sweet briar, Rosa
rubiginosa and the purple Clematis viticella which has been cultivated in British gardens since before
1600.

D. Third knot garden room
Going through the trellis arch takes you to more knot gardens, home to four central cone shaped
yews (replaced in 2019), each surrounded by a box circle and four box balls. These provide the

framework for a new permanent planting providing colour and interest all year round. Notable
plants are catmint, Nepeta racemosa cultivar; dog tooth violet, Erythronium dens-canis; Iris pallida
‘Variegata’; common orpine, Sedum telephium subsp. ruprechtii; windflower, Anemone nemorosa;
rose campion, Lychnis coronaria and maiden pink, Dianthus deltoides.
Along the wall are two fan trained (9) Morello cherries, Prunus cerasus with sea kale, Crambe
maritima, comfrey, Symphytum officinalis and the biennial Scotch thistle, Onopordum acanthium,
despite its name not native and introduced pre-sixteenth century.

E. Lowest Area or Wilderness
The shady border, dotted with various daffodils in the spring, includes two whitebeam trees (2), with
Abraham-Isaac-Jacob, Trachystemon orientalis; the native fern, Phyllitis scolopendrium and wood
spurge, Euphorbia amygdaloides var. robbiae. Against the kirkyard wall there is a Pyracantha (10), an
improved modern form of the Saphyr series. On the northern side of the lawn, cherry, Prunus padus;
(11) beech, Fagus sylvatica and holly, Ilex aquifolium form the lower boundary or ‘wilderness’ of the
garden.

F. Wild Area (north-east corner)
(12) Hazel, Coryllus avellana is growing on either side of the bench, and is coppiced to provide plant
supports for the garden. The backdrop is provided by a (14) rowan, Sorbus aucuparia; holly; Ilex
aquifolium and (13) wild cherry, Prunus avium.
G. Long Border (facing east towards Holyrood)
The long border is the most informally planted part of the garden
and the large (15) evergreen oak, Quercus ilex dominates its
northern side and makes for challenging conditions underneath.
A ‘Japanesed’ (16) medlar, Mespilus germanica forms a focal
point in the southern half. The border is dedicated to deliciously
scented old roses: cabbage rose, Rosa centifolia; Damask rose,
Rosa damascena; musk rose, Rosa moschata and white rose of
York, Rosa x alba. Jerusalem sage shrubs, Phlomis fruticosa give
structural framework, a hedge of box forms a visual border at the
front, while a row of lavender, Lavandula angustifolia has
recently been planted opposite. The trifoliate leaves with bright
purple flowers are liverwort, Hepatica nobilis, pictured here, and
the heart shaped leaves of hazelwort, Asarum europaeum offer
deep green groundcover all year round.
Other low growing plants in this border are cyclamen, Cyclamen hederifolium; stinking hellebore,
Helleborus foetidus and lords and ladies, Arum maculatum ‘Marmoratum’. The peonies are Paeonia
mascula and P. offcinalis, while growing towards the back of the border are Danae racemosa, Ruscus
aculeatus and Daphne laureola.
In mid spring old white iris, Iris florentina light up the planting with their scented flowers and
threading through the whole border
is alpine thistle, Eryngium alpinum
flowering at the same time as the
roses making a spectacular display in
June and July. David plants the
seventeenth century sweet pea
cultivar ‘Matucana’ every year to
climb amongst the roses for some
prolonged colour and scent.

H. Wild Area (south-east corner)
This border contains ivy, Hedera helix; Pyracantha; Geranium macrorrhizum; laurustinus, Viburnum
tinus and some woodland plants such as honesty, Lunaria annua and greater periwinkle, Vinca
major.
Local landmarks seen from the garden
Dunbar’s Close looks north to Calton Hill and this fine view
plays its part in the garden scene, particularly in winter
when the buildings on Calton Hill are lit by the evening sun.
From left to right, the round tower, in the shape of an
upturned telescope, is the Nelson Monument by Robert
Burn, 1807, completed in 1816. On top of the hill the
columns of the National Monument, started in 1826, left
unfinished in 1829, can just be made out.
Straight ahead is the old Royal High School, built 1825-9 by
Thomas Hamilton. The circular temple on the right is the
Burns Monument by Thomas Hamilton, 1830. Bordering the
garden on the eastern or right-hand side, is the eighteenthcentury Cadell House and just behind is Panmure House
built in 1691, where Adam Smith lived from 1778 until his
death in 1790, pictured above and below respectively.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the
garden and the chance to unwind in
this tranquil environment.

Management of the garden
Dunbar’s Close is managed by a partnership between the City of Edinburgh Parks Department and
the Mushroom Trust. David Lownie is the dedicated gardener, and his work is supported by the
Mushroom Trust. The longest running horticultural consultant and liaison between the Trust, the
City and David Lownie has been Anna Buxton. Since 2017 the position has been held by Johanna
Lausen-Higgins, garden historian and lecturer at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh.
The Mushroom Trust is a private charitable trust which is interested in promoting green spaces
around the City of Edinburgh, particularly those which will benefit people who have little access to
such areas.

For further information please visit the website:
h ps://mushroomtrust.com
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